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Hyperdevbox Japan releases RealSnowGlobe 1.0 - Gorgeous Snow Globes
Published on 04/30/09
Hyperdevbox Japan announces the release of RealSnowGlobe 1.0, a collection of gorgeous
snow globe applications for iPhone and iPod Touch. Five editions are available at the
launch of the collection. Now you can turn your iPhone and iPod touch into a very relaxing
and entertaining Snow Globe using state of the art technology used in video game including
ZBuffer occlusion, 3D particules and fluid physic simulation.
Tokyo, Japan - Hyperdevbox Japan announces the release of "RealSnowGlobe", a collection of
gorgeous snow globe applications for iPhone and iPod touch. Now you can turn your iPhone
and iPod touch into a very relaxing and entertaining Snow Globe using state of the art
technology used in video game including ZBuffer occlusion, 3D particules and fluid physic
simulation.
The whole collection is bringing a large set of different atmosphere you can choose from,
be your mood be romantic, relaxing, preparing Xmas or already dreaming of vacation. Every
single edition of "Real SnowGlobe" is a fully interactive animated Snow Globe which
include a theme tune, a "sleep" timer (perfect for Mother who wants children to fall
asleep) and a beautiful clock and calendar matching the theme (perfect for any Stand or
Docking station at home or office desk).
Feature Highlights:
* Realistic smooth fluid physic
* Interactive; shake, rotate, tilt, the snowflake will react as the real one
* Gorgeous Photorealistic graphic with realtime reflection, tilt your device and look how
the sun reflection on the Globe is changing
* Auto Shake ON/OFF; perfect for Stand or Docking station
* SnowGlobe Auto Rotation ON/OFF
* Music ON/OFF; when set to OFF you can play any song from your iPod
* Master Volume for sound effect and theme tune
* Beautiful Clock and Calendar
* Auto Sleep Timer; 15, 30 and 45 min
There are five editions available at the launch of the collection:
* "Paris" edition, a trip to Paris, Eiffel Tower, Moulin Rouge and ... fireworks in the
parisian sky.
* "Hawaii" edition, wonderful vacation, beach, sun and farniente.
* "Sakura" edition, beautiful Cherry Blossom scene, peaceful serenity.
* "Snow" edition, the classical one. Is Xmas coming or do you simply miss Xmas time? Here
is the perfect little house in the mountain snow scene.
* "Venice" edition, everybody dreams of an honeymoon in Venice, this is the most romantic
edition, love , Italy, sunset, "o sole mio" and gondola.
Pricing and Availability:
Every single edition of "RealSnowGlobe" for iPhone / iPod touch is only $0.99 (USD) and
available exclusively through Apple's App Store.
RealSnowGlobe 1.0:
http://www.hyperdevbox.com/realsnowglobe
Download and Purchase:
http://itunes.apple.com/WebObjects/MZStore.woa/wa/viewSoftware?id=313654527&mt=8
Screenshot:
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http://www.hyperdevbox.com/realsnowglobe/shot4.jpg
Screenshot/App Icon:
http://www.hyperdevbox.com/realsnowglobe/icon512.jpg

Hyperdevbox Japan, game studio based in Tokyo Japan. Copyright 2009 Hyperdevbox. All
Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone and iPod are registered trademarks of Apple
Computer in the U.S. and/or other countries.
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